The Night Has a Thousand Eyes

They say that you're a run-a-round

lo-ver, though you say, it is n't so.

But if you put me down for an-oth-er,

I'll know, be-lieve me, I'll know 'cause the

night has a thou-sand eyes and a thou-sand

eyes can't help but see, if you are true to
me. So re-mem-ber when you tell those
lil - tle white lies that the night has a thou - sand

eyes.

You say that you're at home when you

phone me and how

much you real - ly care.

Though you keep tell - ing me that you're lone - ly

I'll know if some - one is there 'cause the
night has a thousand eyes and a thousand
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eyes can't help but see if you are true to
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me. So remember when you tell those
little white lies that the night has a thousand

eyes.

One of these days you're gonna be

sor-ry 'cause your

game I'm gonna play.

And you'll find out without really

try-in' each time that my kisses stray 'cause the
night has a thousand eyes and a thousand

eyes will see me too no matter what I

do I could never disguise all my

lit-tle white lies 'cause the night has a thou-sand
eyes. So remember when you tell those little white lies that the night has a thousand eyes.
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